Purpose: EEG studies based on adult populations report interictal epileptiform discharges (EDS) favour the left hemisphere. It is not clear when favouring becomes apparent as similar paediatric studies have not been performed.
BACKGROUND
Several groups have reported that with routine EEG studies, interictal epileptiform discharges (EDS) appear more often over the left hemisphere than the right in adult patients [1] [2] [3] . In a prior study designed to address reading and referral bias within a previously unstudied adult population at Seattle's Harborview Medical Center (HMC), we found 62% of focal EDS arose from the left hemisphere 4 . Our study added support to those previous works in suggesting that hemispheric favouring has a biologic basis. We hypothesise a left-sided EDS preference probably develops over time. To test our assumption, we examined EEG interpretations from an unstudied paediatric population to characterise EDS favouring in children by their age at the time of their first EEG.
METHOD
One thousand five hundred and seventy-nine consecutive EEG interpretations from Seattle's Children's Hospital were retrospectively reviewed. At the time of interpretation, electroencephalographers were blind to study objectives and differed from our prior adult study 4 . All electroencephalographers trained at different institutions. Two were board-certified electroencephalographers and two board-eligible, recent ACGME accredited epilepsy fellowship graduates. EEG recording was performed using digital equipment. Electrode placement was according to the international 10:20 system, if head circumference was less than 30 cm, double distance electrode placement was used.
Electroencephalographers interpreted studies with their preferred digital montages. To exclude potential referral bias, patients undergoing long-term monitoring were not studied. Collected data included age in years, overall interpretations, whether or not it was a first EEG, the presence of abnormal EDS, location of EDS, and interpreting electroencephalographers. Non-blinded reviewers coded data on a standardised data collection form.
In order to exclusively analyse first EEG interpretations, records were classed as 'first', 'repeat' or 'unsure if first or repeat'. Interpretations do not always contain this information. Determination of first EEG was if all of the following were documented: a specific clinical referral to explain a new event in the prior 8 weeks, absent anti-epileptic medication use, and an absence of noted prior EEGs by the interpreting electroencephalographer. If a patient was on two or more anti-epileptic medications, was post-operative for epilepsy surgery, had prior EEG results dictated as comparisons on their report, or a stated history of epilepsy evaluated more than once in our seizure clinic, their report was assumed to be a repeat study. All other reports were considered 'unsures'.
EDS were defined as interictal sharp waves, interictal spikes or ictal electrographic activity including periodic lateralised epileptiform discharges and temporal intermittent rhythmic delta activity. Age-appropriate neonatal sharp waves were not considered EDS. Posterior slow waves of youth, rhythmic mid-temporal theta bursts of drowsiness, subclinical rhythmic electrographic discharge of adults, midline theta rhythm, frontal arousal rhythm, 14 and 6 Hz positive bursts, 6 Hz spike and wave, benign epileptiform transients of sleep, wicket spikes, mu rhythm, lambda waves and small sharp spikes were considered normal. Breach rhythms, or other changes due to skull defects, were not considered abnormal unless EDS were seen. Independent bilateral or multifocal spikes were classified as EDS and if the interpreter found a preponderance of left or right discharges, they were appropriately recorded as L > R or R > L; if no hemispheric preponderance was found they were coded as bilateral EDS and not analysed. Data were entered into a computerised statistical database (SPSS) and analysis performed on first EEG results with Chi-square, t-test and Fisher's Exact statistics with significance of P < 0.05. The institutional review board of Children's Hospital approved this study.
RESULTS
Of 1579 consecutive EEG reports, 875 (55%) were first EEG studies. General findings are found in Table 1 . Age and EDS correlates of first EEG results can be seen in Table 2 . Children undergoing their first EEG demonstrated incident EDS most commonly in the first year of life. Between 0 and 4 years, EDS favoured the right hemisphere (27 left, 48 right; P = 0.015, Chi-square) after 5 years the left was favoured, though not significantly (33 left, 19 right; P = 0.052, Chi-square). When comparing these same two age groups, chance alone did not favour the distribution of left and right EDS (P = 0.004, Fisher's Exact). The mean age of children undergoing first EEG with a left-sided EDS focus was 6.25 years (n = 60), those with a right-sided focus (n = 67) was 3.53 years (P = 0.001, two-tailed t-test). After infancy, an incident decline was seen for right and left EDS. Because we counted left greater than right or right greater than left discharges as unilateral findings, repeat analysis was performed excluding these potentially subjective lateralisations. When unequivocal unilateral EDS were studied (i.e. exclusively left or exclusively right-sided EDS), similar patterns were evident: left-sided EDS in children 4 years or less (n = 16) were not as common as right-sided discharges (n = 33, P = 0.015, Chi-square). The opposite occurred in records from children aged five and above, left-sided EDS were more common (n = 24) than right-sided EDS (n = 14, P = 0.1048, Chisquare). Chance alone failed to explain this difference (P = 0.005, Fisher's Exact).
To check the validity of criteria used to determine if an EEG was a repeat (n = 474, 30%) or otherwise, results of the 'unsure if first or repeat' group (n = 220, 14%) were compared to the 'repeat' group. Mean ages and ratios of focal and other EEG findings were indistinguishable from the repeat group. Mean ages for both groups were older than the 'first' EEG group and displayed higher percentage abnormalities than the 'first' EEG group. Additionally, to check inter-observer reliability, ratios of right to left EDS were compared between electroencephalographers, all documented right-sided EDS between 1.5 and 2 times more than left.
DISCUSSION
In this study, right hemispheric interictal EDS were more evident in children below the age of 5 undergoing their first EEG. Children over the age of 5 were more likely to display left-sided EDS. If this trend continued into adulthood, it may explain why studies based on adult populations have found left hemispheric EDS favouring. Both by Fisher's Exact analysis and two-tailed t-testing, both hemispheres display significantly altered susceptibilities to focal EDS depending on the child's age. Given this finding, it is unlikely our electroencephalographers showed preferential interpretation of right-hemispheric EEG data, an important potential study bias.
Why EDS might lateralise more to one side is not clearly understood, but potential clues are abundant, particularly in studying normal functional lateralisations. There are age-dependent parallels to our EDS data from studies of normal hemispheric development. During gestation and infancy, the right hemisphere develops gyral, dendritic and sulcal maturation before the left 5 . A theoretic explanation might include homeostatic functions such as attentive and associative abilities necessary for feeding are modulated through the right hemisphere, hence earlier development 5 . Adult studies suggest other homeostatic roles such as cardiac stability are lateralised within the right hemisphere 6 . When these autonomic roles develop is not known, but around 3 years of age hemispheric shifts begin to occur. Blood flows that once favoured the right hemisphere, switch and favour the left, furthermore, between years 3 and 6, the left hemisphere undergoes a growth spurt that is disproportionately greater than the right 7, 8 . In some areas, such as the planum-temporale, growth continues into adulthood such that 65% of adults display a larger left-side planum-temporale than right 5 . Myelination patterns display similar variance depending on studied lobes and age 9 . Additionally, brain plasticity for learned skills changes in a similar pattern: early childhood learners of American Sign Language (ASL) demonstrate right greater than left hemisphere involvement; adolescents learning ASL, however, acquire ASL in the left hemisphere 10 .
Limitations of this study include the potential referral population base. While Children's hospital is a community referral center predominantly, it does also host a regional epilepsy center, and many patients from that center were included in this study. In our prior adult study, we found no difference in EDS favouring seen in patients from a community referral base versus that of patients undergoing long-term video monitoring 4 . We have not excluded premature infants from assessment, in part as prematurity data was not included in older children's EEG requisition materials. Additionally, we were not expecting to observe right hemispheric favouring at an early age, but rather the appearance of left-sided favouring with age. Further study assessing prematurity and focal abnormalities may better clarify the lateralised incident peaks seen in infancy. Regardless of whether or not an infant was premature, right-sided favouring remains apparent in years 1, 2 and 4 ( Table 2 ). As focal semiology may trigger referral for EEG testing, dominant or non-dominant semiologies could potentially influence who is evaluated. To our knowledge this has not been addressed in children, and may not be as important an issue when EDS incident peaks occur in infancy, when semiologies are less apparent.
CONCLUSION
We observed age-dependent right-hemispheric favouring of EDS in children undergoing their first EEG up until age 5, thereafter, the left hemisphere showed more EDS. Because our data parallels some shifts seen in normal development, it is likely that processes influencing age-dependent functions and their appropriate lateralisations act similarly on areas prone to generating EDS. The implication may be that dysfunctional maturation is important in the development of some focal epilepsies. Understanding how discrete locations become, more, or perhaps more importantly, less prone to focal EDS with age might prove important in understanding and treating focal epilepsy. Further studies of paediatric and adult cohorts to characterise age-related asymmetries of focal EEG findings are needed.
